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Abstract

Land cover has been linked to local health effects both positive and negative (Patz
2004; Kamp & Davies 2008; Holgate et al., 1999; Stansfelt, 2000; Mace et al., 2004).
For example, aircraft and urban noise-scapes altered from natural land cover have been
linked to mental health issues and cardiovascular disease along with elevated levels of
stress (Kryter, 2009; Holgate, 1999; Kamp & Davies, 2008). Mining and industrial coal
factories also deviating from natural land cover have been linked to increased mortality
(Hendryx, 2016; Epstein, 2011; Buonocore, 2016). Conversely, community access to
green-space, parks, and higher biodiversity areas appear to be linked to increased health
(Velarde, 2009; Pretty, 2005; Karjalainen, 2010; Ostfeld, 2006).
However, research is lacking to map a correlation between local human disease
incidence and vegetative land cover. Land cover data can be compared as samples at the
zip code grain via GIS government databases and correlated via regression analysis to
local health markers of the common diseases.
The central research question I addressed was: Can land cover type be correlated
to human health indicators? As an interesting case study example to be included also in
the analysis, the EPA List of Toxic Waste sites was also be regressed against cancer and
heart disease to see if a high proportion of land cover that have been highly altered from
natural land cover drives poor health.
To model if natural land cover promotes or lessens human health, samples of zip
codes in California State were used from government data. The regression analysis

accounted for confounding factors of gender, income, race, education, employment, and
access to healthcare, which are the factors that are also expected to affect health (WHO,
2019). A multiple regression analysis was performed to examine Statistical correlations
between land cover and health by using a proxy of the two most common diseases,
cardiovascular diseases and cancers. Based on previous research, the expected
hypothesis was that more vegetative land cover will correlate to decreased local
cardiovascular disease and cancer disease while abundant land cover types such as forests
and vegetated areas will correlate to increased health. This predicted correlation between
local land cover and human health was not statistically supported, perhaps due to
multicollinearity showing among variables and missing variables in the equation. More
research might be needed to more rigorously test the hypothesis.
The second hypothesis that a higher incidence of waste sites and toxic sites within
a zip code area will correlate with decreased human health in the form of more cancer
and cardiovascular disease was also not able to be statistically supported, probably also
due to multicollinearity and additional variables were missing from the equation.
In the future, research of this type may be useful so that social or regulatory
pressure could guide taxes or penalties placed on new developments of land that affect
community health via altering natural types of land cover or creating waste sites.
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Chapter I
Introduction

A growing body of research suggests that local land cover acts as a driver of
human health (Patz et al., 2004; Dister, Fish, Bros, Frank, & Wood, 1997; Foster &
Gilligan, 2007). For an example of a land use type correlated with health effects,
agriculture has been linked as a driver of poor human health (Bowler, 2010; Votsi,
Mazaris, Kallimanis, Drakou, & Pantis, 2014). Humans draw on natural resource areas
of high vegetation land cover for health via regulating, provisioning, cultural and
supporting services (Xu, plus 2007). Though studies have correlated the presence of a
variety of vegetative land cover features such as green-spaces, parks, agricultural areas,
airports, urban areas, and highways to local health impacts (Patz et al, 2004; Kamp &
Davies, 2008; Holgate, 1999; Stansfelt, Haines, & Brown, 2000; Mace, Bell, & Loomis
2004), there has been limited research into land cover patterns as an overall driver of
local disease at a fine grain of study such as zip code boundaries.

Research Significance and Objectives
The primary goal of this study was to investigate if independent variables of land
cover are correlated with dependent variables of local human disease of cardiovascular
diseases and cancer. I investigated this with samples defined by zip codes within
California. California was chosen for its varied population, varied terrain and
microclimates, and its being a complex and varied economy with many land cover types.
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This research will be a step toward understanding whether land cover and
presence of vegetation can be associated with the “environmental externality” of local
human health[MOU2]. Conversely, is there is an association between an increase in a
disease after destroying land cover for a building development? Correlations found could
be investigated in future research projects.

Background
According to World Health Organization (WHO, 2005), the very definition of
health describes the need for physical, mental, and social well-being dependent on a state
of local environmental quality (Kingsley, 2009). It is widely acknowledged that land use
is likely to affect human health (Aguirre, Ostfeld, Tabor, House, & Pearl, 2002). Xu et
al. (2008) described how regulating, provisioning, cultural, and supporting services are
provided by the forest environment of highly vegetative land cover to feed into local
human health and wellbeing. Pinder, Kessel, Green, and Grundy(2009) reveled that in
the context of community forestry, environment and health were not discrete but one
interwoven and inseparable resource system. It appears from previous study that humans
depend on areas of high vegetation land cover and vegetation for health.

Unhealthy Landscapes
The presence or absence of vegetative land cover has been indicated in a wide
range of studies, and some data support individual land cover features interplaying into
human health markers locally. Likewise, in a study of systems models of land use
change, Patz et al. (2004) dissected land cover changes and their effect on human health
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including infectious disease. They first defined the term “unhealthy landscapes” as a
series of land cover changes such as coastal zone degradation, mining, road construction,
fragmentation of forest, and agriculture that increase the risk of infectious disease
transmission and affect public health.
Many studies have correlated individual health conditions to individual stressors
from these altered low land cover environments, typically urban or industrial via a variety
of mechanisms. Patz et al.(2004) traced land use changes linked to increased infection
risks of disease such as Lyme and malaria. Agricultural development that alters natural
vegetative land cover and disease emergence were also linked in this analysis. Stressors
of human land use deviations from natural cover such as air and noise pollution have
been linked by Holgate (1999) to not only respiratory and nervous system malfunctions,
along with heart irritations but also to mental health problems, stress, and depression.
Stansfelt et al. (2000) showed that there is a noise link to mental health while GidlofGunnarson and Ohrstrom (2007) correlated road traffic noise and wellbeing. Kamp and
Davies (2008) correlated non-natural environmental noise with to cardiovascular
diseases. Cohen, Janicki-Deverts and Miller (2007) linked environmental auditory stress
to higher localized cancer, HIV, and cardiovascular disease.
When lands use differs from natural land cover, environmental health quality
appears to systematically affect multiple human senses. Non-natural, ambient stressors in
reduced cover areas are linked in multiple studies to disease. Kryter (1990) showed that
aircraft noise induces psychological stress. Noise sources were shown by Mace et al.
(2004) to increase human annoyance and stress levels. Landscape distribution and
mental health were linked by Bluhm, Nordling and Berglind (2004), who showed that
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road traffic annoyance led to increases in sleep disturbances. De Coensel and
Bolteldooren (2006) found that urban soundscapes increased annoyance and sleep
deprivation. Urban sprawl decreases heath markers (Benfield, Bell, Troup, &
Soderstrom, 2009). Speldewinde, Cook, Davies and Weinsten (2011) presented the
hidden health burden including higher suicides, depression, heart disease, and asthma,
from the environmental degradation processes leaving local drylands in the place of land
cover. In summary, artificial noise and other factors accompanying human-constructed
land use types that deviate from natural landscapes and land cover appear to affect health
poorly.

Healthy or Therapeutic Landscapes
Likewise, positive correlations have been found between human health and
natural landscapes that include large areas of natural land cover. Natural high land cover
areas of vegetation called “therapeutic landscapes” show positive effects on human health
such as reduction of stress (Velarde et al., 2007). Bowler (2010) linked conservation of
biodiversity, as found in high land cover areas, to better health mental outcomes.
High vegetation land cover forests provide biodiversity and ecosystem services
thus promoting mental and physical health as well as stress reduction (Karjalainen,
Sarjala, & Raitio, 2010). Residents with access to natural areas of land cover have better
metal and physical health ( Pretty, Peacock, Sellens, & Griffin, 2005), benefitting from
green spaces to exercise for mental and physical. wellbeing Maas, Verheii,
Groenewegen, De Vries and Spreeuwenberg (2006) linked urban green space to health
benefits as well.
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Conservation area and health correlations were found by Barbosa et al. (2007),
leading them to conclude that access to green space health benefits overall health
markers. Holgate (1999) linked exercise availability and artificial land use types effect
on health. Cohen et al. (2007) showed that park exercise provides a health benefit to
residents. The term “therapeutic landscape” was coined by Gesler (1992) who advocated
that green areas of land cover vegetation may need policy changes to protect their health
benefits, and require cost benefit analysis to determine their additional worth to the local
community before land use changes are made. Additionally, research suggests that land
use areas mapped as of high biodiversity of species such as forests seen in high
vegetation land cover areas may additionally play a role in creating a healthy landscape
via regulation of air quality: “Trees and forests in the conterminous US removed 22.4
million tons of air pollution in 2010 with human health effects valued at US$ 8.5 billion”
(Nowack, Hirabayashi, Bodine, & Greenfield, 2014, p. 119). Research has also directly
linked air quality to mortality and hospitalizations (WHO, 2014).
In summary, the body of research available appears to correlate high land cover
and corresponding high biodiversity areas with health benefits to humans. This suggests
that the presence of high vegetation land cover greenspaces, land in natural states, and
parks[MOU3] will be associated with better local human health.

Spatial Mapping of Landscape Features and Human Health.
Methods to map land cover type were first described by Forman (1995), who first
proposed models to categorize spatially formatted land. Forman noted that changes in
land cover have been documented to alter species composition, providing favorable
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conditions for some organisms and not for others. He described how the mechanisms of
agricultural development, urbanization, deforestation, population movement can cause
introduction of novel disease pathogens, water and air pollution, biodiversity loss,
eutrophication, hydrological alterations, animal intensive production systems,
monoculture crops, habit fragmentation, and road building -- all factors which then can
cause macro and micro environmental changes. However, Patz et al. (2004) called for a
clearer picture to be investigated in order for increased interdisciplinary cooperation,
particularly among policymakers.
It is logical that because humans depend on the environment for health, changes
in the environmental systems will affect humans. Research has linked potential
mechanisms of action for better land cover type mapping. One example is how Schmidt
and Ostfeld (2001) documented that forest fragmentation, urban sprawl and biodiversity
loss associated with the resulting decreases in natural, vegetative land cover increase
Lyme disease risk. Seventy-five percent of human diseases are zoonotic and linked to
wildlife or domestic animals: thus, changes in species distribution due to land use will
affect infectious disease health. Ostfeld (2005) documented that decreasing biodiversity
and productivity of ecosystems leads to less ecosystem resilience thus infectious vector
borne diseases increase. One can imagine the public cost of increasing local diseases that
create health care costs and debilitate workers locally.
Previous attempts to map “unhealthy” versus “healthy” landscapes to present
include Jackson et al. (2008), who engaged in tranquility mapping, a methodology to map
the visual landscape stimuli in Scotland Wales using GIS weighted markers of perceived
“naturalness of landscape cover,” such as open space, plants, wildlife, and fresh air linked
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to perception of tranquility, versus features such as roads, airports, trucks, and power
lines. Jackson’s work summarized the need to advocate for greater value being put on the
value of high land cover, tranquil places for national health, and wellbeing.
Consideration of land cover types into health policy and planning has been called for in
many studies (Wight, 2011). Pauleitnet[MOU4] (2011) at a Mersey, UK site also studied
urban land cover change effects to show urban sprawl areas on a map of lower
environmental quality with ill effects on local community.
For an example of this process of land use mapping as linked to heath, Votsi et
al. (2014) assessed a tranquility map of 39 classes of natural land cover types in Italy
associated with tranquility and five markers of human health (mental health disorders,
diseases of circulatory system, diseases of musculoskeletal system disease of respiratory
system) for 10 years period of hospital record data. The result was a quantitative spatial
map of life-quality and its relation to the health of Italian citizens. Local increases in
distribution of agricultural types of land cover were found to be a major driver of poor
local health quality. The study concluded to say that the role of natural tranquil areas
with undisturbed land cover should be put foremost in environmental health policies to
protect human health (Votsi et al., 2014).
To summarize, high land cover areas including green space, parks, increased
biodiversity, and forest features have been tied to better health locally. Airports, artificial
noise, mining, industrial waste, industrial energy, road traffic, and agricultural land use
types, correlated with low and altered land cover have been tied to poor local health.
However, the effects of multiple land use types on human disease remains poorly
investigated at a fine grained, local level.
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Case Studies: Industrial Land Use Externalities
Industrial land use such as waste sites where land cover is minimal and with
artificially constructed structures and chemicals, are good examples of a land use feature
tied to poor local human health. The first Superfund waste site at Love Canal, NY,
provides an excellent case study illustrating how failure to account for the externality of
industrial land use’s effect on local health can be disastrous both for the landowners and
community. As industrial chemical company profits are high, if industrial land use types
owned by chemical companies were profiled by profit alone without including the
externality of long-term potential community health effects, this land cover decision may
appear most attractive. However, over the life cycle of this type of land use, the land use
project value is much less attractive when health externalities are included.
Love Canal was created near Niagara Falls, NY in the 1920s by the creation of a
municipal and chemical dumpsite near a residential area. The Hooker Chemical
Company in 1953 had covered its industrial dumpsite and sold it to the local community
for $1. Not long after, local residents began having birth defects and health issues from
the industrial waste seeping into their neighborhoods, one of which was benzene, a
known carcinogen (Beck, 1979). NY State was forced to buy the homes near the site for
$7 million dollars to relocate families and help alleviate the crisis.
Instead of Hooker Chemical being fiscally responsible from its large profits for
the environmental remediation of Love Canal in the full land use life cycle, responsibility
and costs fell upon the local community and the government via tax fund grants from the
EPA’s Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Thus, rather than the offending
corporate landowner’s responsibility through the life cycle of land use, generally EPA
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waste sites are now the responsibility of “Superfund”, a United States federal
government program designed to fund the cleanup of sites contaminated with hazardous
substances and pollutants.
Superfund law allows the US EPA to sue potentially responsible corporate parties
such as Hooker Chemical to force them to clean up hazardous waste sites or to back pay
for the cleanup. Many PRPs countersue the local municipalities to force them to shoulder
some of the costs as well. Such lawsuits lead to inevitable delays in cleanup while local
resident health suffers.
A recent review of Superfund sites concluded that “since 1980…something
between 30 and 60 percent (of funds) had gone for legal expenses” to deny corporate
responsibility (Hedeman, 1991). This process appears highly inefficient. This overview
of the Superfund crisis demonstrates the importance of explicitly calculating land use
trade-offs such as reducing natural, vegetative land cover and increasing artificial
constructs up front when planning or regulating land use in communities (Viscusi, 1998).
Local residents are ultimately those who pay with their health, and more often
than not the government rather than the company responsible funds most of the land
cleanup, which still may not fully account for its full health effects or their costs. In one
study, the rate of cancer incidence increased by more than 6% in counties with Superfund
sites (Kirkpin, 2016[MOU5]). However, in a sample of the 150 Superfund sites in the US,
at the majority of sites the expected number of cancers averted by remediation is less than
0.1 cancers per site and that cost per cancer case averted is over $100 million (Vicusi,
1998). Often, the legal proceedings process to place the responsibly on the offending
corporation land owner is so lengthy and costly that these corporations go bankrupt,
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leaving the state and the local residents to clean up alone. Health care bills are often
displaced and paid by employers of those harmed or the state for those on disability.
According to the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey from the Agency for
Healthcare Research Quality, cancer care costs an average of $85,201 per patient in
2010-2011 (AHRQ 2018). The National Institute of Health estimated that the overall
costs of cancer in 2009 were more than $216 billion. This included $86.6 billion for
direct medical costs – the total of all health expenditures, and $130.0 billion for indirect
mortality costs – the cost of lost productivity due to premature death (AHRQ 2018). If
the scale of industrial operations that create projects that convert natural areas of high
land cover can be correlated with increased cases of illness such as cancers, this
correlation should ultimately be quantifiable in terms of health care dollars, and research
may quantify this dollar amount creating penalties or taxes for those operations that
decrease naturally occurring, vegetative land cover in favor of industrial waste sites or
landscapes deviating from natural cover.
In an ever more transparent world where customers now have increasing access to
GIS and Google Maps, companies or land owners that engage in land use choices that
appear over their life cycles to be “unhealthy” to the local community may feel social
pressure to do better business while owning land use types that have been associated with
human harm. Conversely, should this or future research demonstrate a health link to
land cover, landowners private or corporate who create or preserve land cover conducive
to human health may be able to ask for tax benefits or credits.
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Research Questions, Hypotheses and Specific Aims
The central research question I addressed was: Can land cover type be correlated
to human health? My hypothesis was that a greater percent of vegetative cover will be
associated with better human health in the form of less disease incidence. I also
hypothesized that as a case study, zip code areas with more toxic waste sites would be
correlated with more disease of cancer and cardiovascular origin.

Specific Aims
To test these hypotheses, I completed the following:
1. Collected data on health markers of cardiovascular and cancer disease incidence per
zip code in California.
2. Collected data on the land cover types in each zip code.
3. Included data from zip codes in a regression equation to account for confounding
factors also influencing health: gender, race, employment, education, income, and
access to healthcare.
4. Used regression analysis to examine the data for significant relationships between
land cover type and local cardiovascular disease and cancer focused on waste sites
from the EPA’s List of Toxic Waste sites in California.
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Chapter II
Methods

This project sought to identify relationships between land use and human effects
on land and the local health of residents at the zip code level. The question the study
sought to answer was: How does human actions on a landscape shape local human
health? The study made use of a number of variables relating to landcover and toxic sites
in a regression models to examine how they impacted local health outcomes with a focus
on cancer, stroke and heart disease. Demographic factors were also taken into account
because of their modifying effect on health outcomes.

Datasets
Data on land use were summarized at the zip level using the zonal statistics tool in
ArcGIS 10.7. The landcover data is in a raster format with each land use type assigned a
particular pixel. The land use landcover layer was sourced from the NLCD geoportal
(http://portal.gis.ca.gov/geoportal/catalog/main/home.page). The land use data was
classified into various land use classes for ease of analysis. Because the landcover was
nominal, dummy variables were created for each landcover class. Each dummy variable
represented one category of the landcover variable and was coded with 1 if the case falls
in that category and with 0 if not. For example, in the dummy variable for built area, all
cases in which the variables are landcover were coded as 1 and all other cases, in which
the variable is either farmland etc., are coded as 0. This allowed me to enter the
landcover values as numerical.
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The analysis also made use of data on the location of hazardous waste sites
sourced from CIESIN (https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/superfund-atsdrhazardous-waste-site-ciesin-mod-v2). This data came in the form of polygons and was
converted to points and spatially joined to the zip code shapefile using the zip code as the
unique ID for joining. This helped to track how many points (waste sites) fell within any
zip code.
Demographic data from the latest census results for California were extracted and
used in the analysis. These included data on educational level with focus on the lowest
and highest levels of education, and data on race, access to healthcare facilities, income
levels (highest and lowest levels of income) and gender. Access to healthcare was
measured as density of health facilities in the study area. Gender was viewed in terms of
the total number of males and females, as opposed to 1 for male and 0 for females. These
demographic factors affect health at the local level and hence had to be accounted for in
the regression equation.
Data on health outcomes was sourced from the California Health and Human
Services Open Data Portal (https://data.chhs.ca.gov/dataset/leading-causes-of-death-byzip-code). These data consisted of counts of cancer, heart diseases and stroke cases at the
zip code level for the entire state of California for the year 2013. The data were in MS
Excel format and were joined to the shapefile of California using the “Join By Attribute”
tool with the zip code as the common field. Because cancer, stroke and heart disease
account for a vast majority of human diseases and data were available at the zip level,
they were viewed as good proxies for local human health.
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Datasets came in different formats and had to be harmonized for purposes of the
analysis. The cancer and heart disease/stroke data were in CSV format and were
summarized at the ZIP level using pivot tables in MS Excel.
The shapefile containing population information and zip codes was clipped to the
boundaries of California and formed the main dataset of the analysis as all the other data
were joined to it using the zip code as the common field.

Land Cover Data
The landcover data set was downloaded from the USGS website and contained
landcover information for the entire United States. These data were clipped to the
boundaries of California and reclassified to four land cover classes.
The workflow for clipping a raster layer using a polygon was:
Click on Arc Tool Box and navigate to Dat4a Management Tools > Raster Processing >
Clip.
The reclassification was necessitated by the fact that many landcover classes
would have led to an increase in the number of variables to be used for the analysis. The
landcover data was reclassified into four broad classes: bare areas, forested areas, built-up
areas and vegetated areas. In ArcGIS, the workflow for reclassification was as follows:
In ArcMap, open the Arc toolbox navigate to Spatial Analyst > Reclass and select
Reclassify (Figure 1).

14
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Figure 1. Dialog box for the reclassification tool in ArcGIS spatial analyst toolbox.
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The classes were then assigned to each zip code using the zonal statistics tool in
ArcMap. This tool works by Summarizing the values of the Land Use raster within the
zip zones of the California dataset and reports the results as a table that was then joined to
the California shapefile using the zip codes. The procedure was as follows:
In ArcMap, open the Arc toolbox navigate to Spatial Analyst tool and within it click on
Zonal and select Zonal Statistics as a Table (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Dialog box for the zonal statistics as a table tool in ArcGIS spatial analyst toolbox.
16

This procedure brings up the dialog where one enters the necessary information
and runs the tool (Figure 3). The output of the analysis was a table that can then be
joined back to the California shapefile using a common field.

Figure 3. Input fields for the zonal statistics as a table tool.

Waste Sites Layer
The Hazardous waste layer was downloaded from the sedac website
(https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu) and is a polygon of all the waste sites in the United
States. It seeks to provide an easily accessible, corrected data set of polygons for
hazardous waste sites in the United States which can be used to identify nearby
populations and assess their potential risk. This data came complete with zip codes and
was clipped to the boundaries of California and joined to the California shapefile using
the spatial join functionality. For purposes of this analysis, the number of waste sites
falling within each zip code was used as the unit for analysis.
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Data Analyses
Multiple analyses were carried out with the dependent variables being cancer,
stroke and heart disease cases while the explanatory variables were landcover and toxic
sites together with the demographic variables.
The residuals of each analysis were mapped and the relationships between the
various factors analyzed. The study made use of Multiple Regression Ordinary Least
Squares (0LS) available in ArcGIS. The equation assumed the formula:
Y = β0 + Σj=1..p βjXj + ε
where Y is the dependent variable, β0, is the intercept of the model, X j corresponds to the
jth explanatory variable of the model (j= 1 to p), and e is the random error with
expectation 0 and variance σ²
Multiple Ordinary Least Squares was preferred because it allows the analysis to
take into account multiple explanatory variables, as was the case in this analysis. This
type of regression was also preferred because it takes into account all the elements of
diverse scales in a sample and for the simplicity of its operation. It also makes very
efficient use of the data and generates good results even with relatively small data sets.
After generating the regression equation, the outcome was assessed against a number
of factors such as:
•

Multiple R-Squared and Adjusted R-Squared values that are measures of model
performance.

•

Coefficient, Probability or Robust Probability, and Variance Inflation Factor
(VIF) for each explanatory variable.

•

The spatial autocorrelation of the residuals.
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The OLS tool also produces an output feature class and optional tables with
coefficient information and diagnostics. The output feature class is automatically added
to the table of contents, with a hot/cold rendering scheme applied to model residuals.
Dependent and explanatory variables should be numeric fields containing a variety of
values. For this reason, derived values for the landcover variable were coded with
numeric values
The Unique ID field links model predictions to each feature. Consequently,
the Unique ID values must be unique for every feature, and typically should be a
permanent field that remains with the feature class. In this analysis, the unique value was
the Zip ID as all the analysis was at the zip level.
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Procedure for the Analysis
The procedure was to Open Arc toolbox and navigate to the Spatial Statistics tool
box, then open the Measuring Spatial Relationships tool and click on Ordinary Least
Squares tool (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Dialog box for the ordinary least squares’ regression in ArcGIS spatial statistics
toolbox.
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This opens up the dialog box for the ordinary least squares’ regression (Figure 5).
This allows one to input the Analysis Dataset, the Unique Field, Output Feature Class,
Dependent Variables, and the Explanatory Variables.

Figure 5. Input field for the ordinary least squares regression tool.

Standardizing Variables
All the raw variables were standardized for purposes of the analysis using the
Descriptives command in SPSS software. Standardization was necessitated by the fact
that there existed high levels of multicollinearity within the independent variables and
hence it was necessary to reduce this. Multicollinearity refers to independent variables
that are correlated. This problem can obscure the statistical significance of model terms,
produce imprecise coefficients, and make it more difficult to choose the correct model.
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The standardization method used for normalizing the data was the Z-score method
that rescales an original variable to have a mean of zero and standard deviation of one.

Handling of Redundant Variables in the Analysis
Redundant variables were identified and dropped from the analysis to reduce
multicollinearity among the explanatory variables, especially among the demographic
variables. An initial regression analysis was run and all variables with a Variance
Inflation Factor (VIF) greater than 7.5 were dropped from the analysis. Variables that
had a VIF>7.5 included; Total Population, Male Population, Female Population, Black
Race, White Race, Asian Race, Other Races, Educational Achievement and High Income
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary of OLS results for all explanatory variables. Variables with a VIF
greater than 7.5 were later dropped from the analysis.

Explanatory variables retained were: American Indian Race, Low Income,
Household Income, and Health Facilities. These were in addition to the landcover and
waste sites, which were used as explanatory variables.

Analysis of Scenarios.
Several scenarios were examined through GIS analysis:
•

Cancer to land cover type by zip code: This explores the relationship
between land cover type and cancer rates in a given zip code.
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•

Heart disease/stroke to land cover type by zip code: This explores the
relationship between land cover type and heart disease/stroke in a given
zip code.

•

Case study of toxic waste site to cancer by zip: This explores the
relationship between human created toxic waste sites to local cancer rates
within a zip code.

•

Case study of toxic waste site to cardiovascular disease and stroke by zip:
This explores the relationship between human created toxic waste sites to
local cardiovascular disease within a zip code.
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Chapter III
Results

Figure 6 shows the results of the ordinary least squares regression where cancer is
the independent variable with landcover, number of health facilities, race, income level
and waste sites being the explanatory variables. The standard residuals were mapped at
the zip code level and the zip codes mapped red had the highest standard deviations. In
the resultant model (Table 2), Household income, being an American Indian and the
number of health facilities returned statistically significant values (p<0.05) as evidenced
by the * associated with them (Table 2).

OLS Regression Results

Figure 6. Mapped residuals for cancer cases against landcover, waste sites, income,
health facilities and race. The resulting standard deviations are mapped at the zip code
level.
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Table 2. OLS model results for cancer cases against landcover, waste sites, income,
health facilities and race

Landcover type and the presence of waste sites did not show statistically
significant relationships with the occurrence of cancer and they all returned a negative
coefficient. Land cover (developed areas) together with the demographic explanatory
variables together explained 72.5% of the occurrence of cancer cases in California by zip
code as shown by the multiple R squared of 0.7247.
The Moran I test of autocorrelation (Figure 7) showed that there is a relatively
high rate of autocorrelation among the explanatory variables meaning that local
clustering is taking place. Moran’s I Test outputs 0.46 with a z score of 9.7 and p < 0.001
(Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Moran’s test results for cancer cases that show a high rate of spatial
autocorrelation among the explanatory variables.
Moran’s I test is a correlation coefficient that measures the overall spatial
autocorrelation of the data set, meaning how one object is similar to others surrounding it.
Moran’s I Test value between 0-1 as in 0.47 here means objects are attracted by each
other in a clustered pattern. The z score being positive at 9.7 can be interpreted as
meaning objects are positively attracted or correlated to nearby objects. This indicates
that the observations are not independent. Therefore, more data or clarification of data is
needed for this regression equation to have independent zip codes as spatial units for
statistical validity. It is most likely that unknown variables are missing from the
equation, and future additional work is needed to clarify the relationships.
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Heart Disease & Stroke Cases
Figure 8 shows the results of the standard deviations of the ordinary least squares
regression where heart disease and stroke were the independent variables with landcover,
number of health facilities, race, income level and waste sites being the explanatory
variables. The standard residuals were mapped at the zip code level and the zip codes
mapped red had the highest standard deviations.

[MOU7]

Figure 8. Mapped residuals for heart disease & stroke against landcover, waste sites,
income, health facilities and race. The resultant standard deviations are mapped at the zip
code level.
Household income, being an American Indian, the number of health facilities,
waste sites and bare land returned statistically significant values (p<0.05) as evidenced by
the * associated with these variables (Table 3).
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Table 3. OLS model results for heart disease & stroke against landcover, waste sites, income,
health facilities and race.

Forested areas, developed areas and vegetated areas did not show statistically
significant relationship with the occurrence of heart disease and stroke with forested areas
returning a negative coefficient. Land cover (developed areas) together with the
demographic explanatory variables together explains 69.5% of the occurrence of heart
disease and stroke cases in California by zip code, as shown by the multiple R squared of
0.695 (Table 3).
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The Moran I test of autocorrelation (Figure 9) showed that there was a relatively
high rate of autocorrelation among the model’s residual error displayed. Additional
factors not accounted for in this regression model that were clustering the data at the local
level, and driving health outcomes. Moran’s I Test value between 0-1 as in 0.55 here
means objects are attracted by each other in a clustered pattern. The z score being
positive at 11.7 can be interpreted meaning objects are positively attracted or correlated
to nearby objects. This means that the observations are not independent.

Figure 9. Results of the Moran’s I test results for heart disease and stroke. The results
showed a high rate of spatial autocorrelation among the explanatory variables.
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Therefore, more data or clarification of data were needed for this regression
equation to have independent variables and statistical validity. It is most likely that
unknown variables were missing from the equation, and future additional work is needed
to clarify the relationships.
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Chapter IV
Discussion

The goal of the project was to examine if there were statistical correlations
between natural land cover and local health markers of cancer and cardiovascular disease
, using CA zip codes as a spatial sample unit. Unfortunately, the regression equation
output indicated that these were not statistically corelated. We can infer that there are
missing variables, not included in the analysis that explain the bulk of the local health
markers of cancer and cardiovascular disease rates by zip code. For example, the type of
food eaten may be a large contribution to health but this was not included in the equation
variables.
My hypothesis that of land cover with increased naturally occurring vegetation
were likely to correlate to less disease has not been substantiated by a statistically valid
correlation. Forested areas, developed areas and vegetated areas did not show statistically
significant relationship with the occurrence of heart disease and stroke with forested areas
returning a negative coefficient. Furthermore, regarding my hypothesis that waste sites
correlated to worse local health; this was not shown statistically that zip codes containing
the most toxic waste areas correlated with more local disease.
It also appears that the variables are not independent; they are spatially clustered,
meaning that they are groped locally closer to each other in clusters. Thus, this method
of analyzing the available data did not yield usable results.
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Research Limitations
Due to time constraints, this study was a snapshot of relationships. To truly study
relationships between land use choices and human health, the study data would ideally be
extended over time. Data ideally would be sampled every five and twenty years to see
how changing land use has affected local zip code health data.
This project cannot account for confounding health data based on diet, as zip code
residents eat food imported from different sites outside of the zip code. Perhaps future
research may isolate residents living, working, and eating within the zip code to account
for dietary and workplace factors.

Reflection on Methods Used
In retrospect, were the study to be repeated, I would use only one land cover
feature at a time as a variable in the regression equation and one disease for a one to one
correlation. For example, I would study airports and their link to cancer. Then, I would
repeat the simple equation for as many land uses features as possible: roads, airports,
waste sites, train stations, farms. I would link a one to one correlation first. Then, I would
then do a systematic review of the correlated land use features and health markers to
create a full picture of which can be used locally to boost or detract from health. This
procedure would avoid the variables from being autocorrelated, and make sure variables
that were missing were identified.
Future work could repeat the concepts used in this project to identify firm
statistical correlation between local land use features and human health. That future
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research may answer the question, “What is the value of land cover type to human
health?
Likewise, in the future this type of research on land cover type may assign a
disease cost per person to the additional cases of disease correlated with decreasing
vegetative land cover. With this data, a similar project may be able to estimate how much
communities may be willing to pay in additional taxes to reward landowners that exhibit
land use choices beneficial to the community health.

Conclusions
Landcover type and the presence of waste sites did not show statistically
significant relationships with the occurrence of cancer; all returned a negative coefficient.
Land cover (developed areas) together with the demographic explanatory variables
together explained 72.5% of the occurrence of cancer cases in California by zip code as
shown by the multiple R squared of 0.7247.
The presence of autocorrelation and clustering locally in the data indicates at this
time it is not possible to make a full conclusion on any correlation between local land use
features and local human health markers. There must be other missing exploratory
variables that are responsible for the residual error. Further analysis is called for to
determine the relationship between local land cover and waste sites to disease incidences
of heart disease and cancer at the zip code level.
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